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room robberies Seniors start
•
ra1se security concerJns preparations
MikeMueth
Editor-in-Chief
Chris Zimmerman
Reporter
ver the past two weeks at least five
gym lockers liave been broken into,
once again raising concerns about campus security.
The crimes occurred after school
during sports practices. Five break-ins
have been confirmed.
A total of $88 and a number of clothing items were among the items stolen, as
were shoes, athletic passes,and other valuables.
Thirty dollars was taken from freshman Scott Cunningham and five dollars

0

from freshman Tony Sansone. Three other
students reported thefts but wi~:hed to
remain anonymous.
The stolen wallets' were eventually
recovered by a resident in the Hill neighborhood south of St. Louis U. Hi.gh and
returned to the students.
Other than the wallets, no other items
were recovered. Demerit cards and student identification cards left inside the
wallets enabled their owners to be located.
The perpetrator(s) of these crimes
have not been apprehended. The thief or
· thieves were most likely students because
the crimes occurred inside the building
shortly after school.
see WCKERS, 2

for Projects

Tom Morefield
Reporter
anging in the school chapel, the
H
senior class banner reads, "People
may doubt what we say, but they will
believe what we do." This January, in
the spirit of their class motto, seniors
will begin their Senior Project.
For Senior Project, seniors spend
three weeks after Christmas break using their enthusiasm and talents to serve
numerous groups throughout the St.
Louis area.
This Wednesday, seniors gave up a
part of their activity period to begin the
see PROJECTS UNDERWAY, 4

Exam week Administrators, faculty discuss
tweaked
Bill Richoux
Editor
t. Louis U. High has been graced
for years with a Spirit Week and a
Billiken Bash Week. But this yearmarks
the introduction ofa true "Exam Week."
Quarter exams will begin Monday,
October 12, during which there will be
hom-long class periods. All English,
theology, economics, and psychology
exams will be administered during the
class periods. No assignments orhomework can be due in any other classes on
Monday. The remaining exams will be
see THINGS CHANGE, 4
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optic>ns for future expansion
Greg Leuchtmann
Editor
Tom Wyrwich
Core Staff
leaning equipment. desks, filin~ cabinets, and a lot of cobwebs alie some
of the items occupying the ceiling space
of the old auditorium.
A more significant purpose for this
are&-which is colloquially known as the
"FE" (for future expansion}-bru: not yet
been found.
The room is located in the area between the math office and the foreign
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language and science offices. The only
entrance to the room is in sophomore ball ..
"We have talked about the possibility ,
of maybe putting in, a.multipurpose room.
Obviously, [it would] have the same
purpose as the commons area downstairs,"
said St. Louis U. High principal Robert
Bannister.
Bannister said, "I want almost anything that is on the second floor to be
educational, so you don't have classes
and [activities) conflicting."
In keeping with this idea, other proposals look to make the area into an edu- ·
see AUDITORIUM RAFTERS, 4
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LOCKERS

(from 1)
Dean of Students Eric Clark said two
problems with the locker room are that it
is accessible to everyone and many students forget to lock their lockers.
A recent tour of the locker room
found six lockers without locks.
An unlocked locker appears to have
been the reason for at least one of the
rccem break-ins.
"Yes, I did leave [my locker unlocked]," said Cunningham.
As expected, students have expressed
anger over these incidents.
"It is a shame that you have to walk
around school worrying about your belongings," said senior Mark Ubrban.
At the beginning of this year the
administration instituted a new system to
prevent locker room theft. A work grant
student walkS through the locker room
and leaves a note in each unlocked locker.
If a lock is present, be locks it.
The program is designed to make
students more aware of potential crime
and decrease the chances of a theft occurring, but many students ignore the notes.
"If the systems are in place and they
don't work, then anew system must be put
in place," said President Paul Sheridan,
SJ.
Sheridan said, "The administration
will take steps to rectify these problems."
One suggestion is to lock the locker
room and have a faculty member monitor
it, but no plan has been decided on.
Another program bas been set up by
the Compact Team to reduce internal stealing and improve security, a plan through
which students can report thefts of their
belongings or report other incidents to the
team. At the end of the week, the number of thefts will be announced. The goal
or this plan is to eliminate incidents of
stt~aling entirely.
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Frosh produce disappointing
Fun Day turnout on Friday
Robert Boedeker·
Reporter
reshman participation in Freshman
Fun Day was less that impressive last
Friday.
"It was tragic," said STUCO President Pat Barnidge with a slight grin, referring to the disheartening number of freshmen.
Many freshmen did not realize that
they had a whole afternoon devoted to
their entertainment, much to STUCO's
and their senior advisors' dismay. One
senior jested, "It's more like 'Senior Advisor Fun Day."'
Apparently, amidst all of the week's
earlier festivities, like the immensely successful Running of the Bills and the bustle
and bustle of Spirit Week, the Freshman
Fun Day did not get the hype it might
otherwise have received.
Freshman Dante Henderson reported
bearing of it only "two days before."
"If you include the [freshmen] playing pool [in the Rec Room] with everyone
else outside, there were around seventy or
so freshmen," estimated Barnidge, who
planned most the event. Activities included bashball, touch football, pool, and
basketball.
"Itdidn'treally matter, though; overall it was a good time," said freshman
Dave Henroid.
"The activities were great, the food
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was great; the only tragic thing was the
number of bot dogs Mr. Mal allowed to
fall to a crispy demise in the inferno of
charcoal," quipped senior Mike
Shaughnessy.
The iced trash cans holding the soda
were also "really swell," added a nearby
freshman, who was awestruck by
Shaughnessy's verbal prowess. In fact,
the barbecue was the biggest draw, with
the skill and fmesse of STUCO moderator
Craig Maliborski at work behind the grill.
The crowds were few at flrst, but picked
up as the day went on.
Overall, this year's Freshman Fun
Day managed to be a moderate success.
but organizers are wondering how could
next year's could be enhanced.
Some were pleased by the events as
they were, while others, like Henderson.
wanted to see Ultimate frisbee games
included. Still others wanted organized
competitions,
perhaps between
homerooms, as Barnidge bad originally
planned. Hung Pham, St. Louis U. High's
newest and most active scholastic, suggested lengthening the time for pool.
Possibly the timing of the event had
an impact on the low attendance.
"In order to take advantage of a home
football game on Friday," Barnidge explained, "[Freshman Fun DayJ had to he
pushed later into the year."
All of these issues will likely be
looked into by next year's STUCO.

Recycling service resurrtes
compiled from sources
Having discontinued service for a
few days last week, Browning-Ferris Industries (BFI) has resumed collection of
recyclable paper in the dock area of the
school. BH picked up all the white paper
the custodians had gathered throughout
the school and the administration/Jesuit
wing.

Looking back on the situation, Plant
Manager Paul Owens speculated that the
since-replaced dispatcher at BFI was the
main problem. Owens also noted that
BFI' s system of truck routes had caused
some confusion among the company's
drivers.
..Everything is cool, as you guys
would say," Owens told the Prep News
yesterday.
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STUDENT COUNCIL

On the right track
STUCO is back.
After last year's subpar performance, doub ts lingered
about the ability of STUCO to provide leadership and galvanize school spirit. But so far this year they have performed
admirably.
The officers and commissioners have taken the lead in
planning highly-visible events. The Running of the Bills,
kickball tournament, and barbecue succeeded in uniting the
student body and enhancing spirit. Blue Crews and Friday
morning decorations have beenexpandedfromprevious years.
The weekly letters to the editors of the Prep News are an idea
that is unique to the current STUCO.
In addition, there are plans for intramurals, pep rallies,
and other events that have yet to be announced. Add to these
the standard food collections and blood drives and you have
a full schedule of events for the year.

All of these are signs of a healthy STUCO. And a healthy
STUCO means a healthy school. When our leaders are acti ve
and involved, students become more involved in their school.
And this has been the case this year.
We applaud STUCO for a job well done. Three weeks ago
we wrote an editorial challenging our leaders to make good on
their promises. They have responded and made good on their
promises. The spirit is back.
But STUCO cannot rest on their laurels. A truly successful STUCO requires a whole year's worth of work, not just
one quarter.
We continue to challenge STUCO to keep up the good
work. Keep planning activities and publicize them. Inform the
student body about them and get everyone involved.
We congratulate STUCO on a successful start and look
forward to a spirited and fruitful year.

LETTERS 'TO THE EDITORS
STUCO announces plans for weekend
Greetings Jr. Bills, this is your faithful Sports Commissioner, Eric Wood. How are you? That' s good. I'm just
dandy; thanks for asking. I'm going to tell you about this
weekend's endless supply· of spirit-infested and STUCOapproved events.
First of all, there is going to be a Pep Rally today after
school in the theater. This· will include "T-Bone" Murray's
title defense against a mystery challenger in sumo wrestling,
loads of side-splitting entertafument, and a super-funkified
celebrity guest. Tonight you can witness our Gridbills slaughter the hapless Cadets ofCBC at 7:30, in what it is usually the
premier sporting event of the year.
Tommorow you can either watch our Soccerbills destroy
Vianney at 7:00 and then initiate your groove at the mixer
afterwards or head north to see the W ater Polobills drown
MICDS at the Rec-Plex at 8:30.
"The games should be unbelievably fun-tastic," said
senior Jared Byrne, "and don't even get me started on the
Jllixer."
Kevin McCabe is also pumped for the weekend. "I took
Honors English last year, but I still can't put into words the

amount of fun that will be had for all this weekend," said
Kevin.
I hope everyone has been enjoying themselves so far this
year, and if you haven' t, then you probably need to go to more
school events. And as to last week's editorial that criticized
our cheers and spirit, I say: Malarky! So let's all have some
good clean fun this weekend and remember to think happy
thoughts.
Eric Wood
Sports Commissioner

Last week in the article entitled "BFI stops service; recycling bins overflow with paper," it was incorrectly stated
that Food Service Consultants keeps the money received
from recycling cans. Food Service actually gives the money
to SLUH. The Prep News regrets the error.
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PROJECTS
UNDERWAY

AUDITORIU:M
RAFTERS

(from 1)
tered," not merely "career sampling."
French teacher Richard Keefe also
spoke. He explained that "Senior Project
is something that takes a lot of work, a lot
of organization, and a lot of time."
This is Keefe' s ftrst year working
offtcialy with Senior Project. Commenting on this new responsibility, Keefe responded with the hint of a smile, ''I didn't
realize what a slave driver Mr. Mueller is.
He dots every 'i' and crosses every 't'
twice." Keefe went on to stress the importance of parents and teachers in providing
an atmosphere of support for seniors during their service.
The Senior Project program has been
greatly expanded this year. The nmnber
of possible agencies to serve bas been
increased from 63 to 97. Many of the new
service options involve very young children in crisis situations. Seniors also have
the possibility of fmding their own project,
provided that it ftts the guidelines for
Senior Project and is found acceptable by
the coordinators. Some alternative projects
have already been proposed, including
groups that would perform for the disadvantaged.

(from X)
cation-centered location. One such idea is
to make the FE a cluster of computer
rooms for quiet study.
Another plan would tum the area into
an additional science room.
When asked about the FE, various
faculty members offered their own visions fo:>r its use.
"Computer rooms strictly for math
work would help out," said math teacher
Rebec<:a Ferrigni.
"A room with computers that is limited to only word processing, maybe two
rooms, so when there are in-class essays,
[English] or history can take our classes to
use it" would be a nice use for the FE
room, according to English teacher James
Ratemtan. "[Make it] a study area where
students could read or do homework. But
it would have to be a quiet study area."
Another possibility is moving the
administrative offtces to the second floor
in ordex to get them out of the low-traffic
Jesuit wing and into the center of activity.
The third floor of the Jesuit wing would
then bt! converted into classrooms.
A problem that arises with any developmell.t is that the room has only one door.

THINGS CHANGE
(from 1)
given on Wednesday and Thursday, with
a half-day on Tuesday in between. The
exams on Wednesday and Thursday are
extended to 65 minutes to allow for a
little extra time.
These changes were made in order
to provide a structured time for economics and psychology exams, which were
normally given during a normal class
period before exam week. In previous
years there was no conflict time to
accomodate these exams. Also, all English and theology teachers will be
presentto answer any student questions,
rather than having a proctor present.
"[ls it better] having the exams on
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday," won-

dered Academic Dean Art Zinselmeyer,
" versus the Monday, a break, Wednesday, Thursday, break? Does it make it a
less hectic week for students?"
Students are encouraged to give
Zinselmeyer their opinions on the
changes. Zinselmeyer, the department
beads, and some other faculty members
participated in the discussion that led to
the ch:mge.
Zinselmeyer anticipates some complaints, though, for at least one senior
will have to take four exams on Monday.
The st~mester exams will hold to the
format of previous years, but the third
quarter exams may follow the new structure, d'.epending on feedback from students and faculty.

~---------------------------
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In order to make another door, brick would
have to be cut out from the wall that
surrounds the entire area.
"If they use [the future expansion
area], it would require going out and creating more access to it," said Bannister.
Another problem with renovating the
area is electricity; the area has never been
wired. Also, the wall between the future
expansion area and the math office would
have to be insulated in order to keep noise
out of the math offtce.
Even though this area used to be the
top half of the old auditorium, it has a
floor that was put in during the renovation
two years ago. Support beams were built
through the frrst level to make the floor for
the room.
"Right now, we have asked for two
years if there are any suggestions for uses
or needs for using this space. And the
answer is that we might want to use it for
tllis and we might want to use it for that,"
said Bannister.
Since the administration and faculty
are still in the early stages of deciding on
the area's function, no committee bas
been formed to evaluate the situation.
Bannister said the administration was
considering opening up the space to use it
for class meetings. The room is big enough
to hold two classes at one time.
"I have a problem with senior
lounges," said Bannister, who attended
SLUR when it had a senior lounge.
"It actually created an attitude of us
and them. I don't have a problem with a
junior/senior lounge and a freshman/
sophomore lounge, butjusta senior lounge
says that 'We're something special and
you guys are out there,'" he said.
The area currently holds numerous
desks, chairs, and other assorted items for
the school. It also contains pews and
equipment left over from the renovation
of the old Jesuit chapel. When it comes
time to change the area, the equipment
will either be pitched or sold.
Raterman offered two unique ideas
for the area: "The aquarium that St. Louis
bas always wanted or a dirt track for
monster truck racing."

Sports
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Foothills SoccerlJills cotne hotne
•
•
recover, vv1n to a pa1r of victories
Rob Hutchison
Sports Editor
oming off a 17-10 defeat courtesy of
the Chaminade Flyers, the varsity
fi)Qthall team needed a win to keep alive
the battle for a district playoff seat and to
continue their drive for a possible MCC
crown. And that is exactly what the
Gridbills got last Friday against the
Vianney Griffins.
Trailing 7-0 after a one-yard touchdown run by the Griffms' David Wucher
in the second quarter, it appeared that
SLUR's faltelli.ng might lead to a repeat of
last week's outcome. SLUR's offense had
a different plan, however.
With Vianney attempting to make
another drive, senior defensive lineman
Ryan Brennan recovered a fumble in
Vianney' s territory, a turnover that led to
tJ1e Jr. Bills' first score. Junior quarterback Mark Kornfeld drilled an 18-yard
pass to senior running back Jordan Rouff,
who carried the ball into the end zone with
8: 16 remaining in the second quarter: The
kick by junior Jus tin Scott tied the game at
seven; that would be the closest score all
night.
After Vianney's next drive stalled,
Kornfeld marched the team down the field
again, scoring on a one yard quarterback
sneak. The Junior Bills led 14-7, with
Scott completing the extra point attempt.
Vianney made a valiant drive in the
third quarter to try to regain its ealier
momentum, but the SLUR defense held
ll1em off, forcing Vianney to settle for a
3:2.-yard field goal.
Not wanting to allow Vianney any
more confidence, Kornfeld came right
back, connecting with senior tight end
Dan Parker on a l6;yard pass. This was
Parker's s~ond touchdown of the year,
and along with Sco~ s extra point, it gave
the Foothills a 21-1.0 lead.
SLUH continued to overpower
Vianney's defense in the fourth quarter,

C

fte;r returning to the comforts of
hoQle, the Jr. Billiken soccer·team
racked up two victories this week.
Duchesne surprised SLUH with a
goal in the first few minutes ofMonday' s
game due to misCommunication in the
in front of
box. The scramble occurred
' .
the goal, and the ball deflected off a
SLUH defender and ended up in the back
of the net.
Starting the second half down by
one, discouraged but not hopeless, the Jr.
Bills cranked up the level of play and
after ten minutes the game was tied at
one.
"We came out extremely well in the
second half," said senior David Sanders.
A tremendous effort by senior Dan
Snodgrass started the play. Snodgrass
made a run from SLUH's goal to
Duchesne's penalty box. The ball was
passed to Snodgrass, who then distributed the ball to fleet-of-foot forward
David Minges, who unleashed the gametying goal.

Less than ten minutes later, l'y1inges
struck again, making the score 2-1 in
favor of SLUH. Matt Sebek se~ed the
victory with six minu.tes left with a
head ball off a cross by junior Steve Elias.
Throughout the game, senior goalkeeper Doug Kerr made one fantastic
save after another, keeping SLUH in the
game. The contest ended in a 3-1 victory
forSLUH.
Wednesday night, Rockwood Summitjourneyed to SLUH to take on the Jr.
Bills. Not even the Rockwood Sununit
cheerleaders could stop the inevitable,
as SLUH won by a score of 1-0.
Captain Matt Hicks scored the lone
goal in the game. Hicks scored halfway
through the first half when the Rockwood
Summit goalie dropped the ball. Hicks
capitalized on this mistake, blasting the
ball into the net.
SLUH handily controlled the game.
but could not manage to capitalize on
other scoring chances. Senior goalkeeper
John Antal recorded the shutout.
SLUH will play Vianney Saturday
night at 7:30p.m. at the SLUH stadium.
The Jr. Bills are 1-0-1 against the Griffins this season.

as senior running back Jae Philips scored
on a three yard driveupthemiddle. Catching a 13-yard Kornfeld pass, Parker scored
his second touchdown of the night and
SLUR's fmal score of the night, giving
the squad a 35-10 victory over Vianney.
Kornfeld completed ten of sixteen
passes overall, with 195 yards passing,
and was aided by Rouff' s three rushes for
24 yards, as well as Philips's 124 yards on
20 carries.
CoachMarkTychonievichsaid, "After Chaminade, the defense had to play
better, and they did."
"The Clash of Traditions" continues
this week with the annual SLUR versus
CBC football game. The game this year is
at CBC and game time is scheduled for
7:30p.m.

Last night the varsity water polo
team defeated John Burroughs 12-7 in
an intense game. The contest was filled
with triples a<; all three of the tri-captains scored goals. Seniors Ryan Keefe,
Jack Weidman, and John Penilla each
had all unpressive night, scoring three
goals a piece. Also, senior Aaron
Christoff and juniors Stephen Luebbert
and Kevin Rose scored one goal each
for a total of three. Senior Dave Nahm
was neuninder for the game.
The team's next game, their ninth
(3x3) is against the MICDS Rams at the
Rec-Plex. Game time is set for 7 p.m.

Mark Grebel
Reporter

A
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Harriers: tnixed results at Hancock
Mike Lovinguth
Reporter

-~------------------nly thirty points separated West

0

Plains, this year's victor at the
Hancock Invitational, from fifth place St.
Louis U. High. At last year's Hancock
Invitational, SLUH fmished forty points
behind first place Jefferson City and came
in third. This year, however, Jefferson
City, CBC, and Desmet all placed higher.
In the largest meet so far this year, the
c ross country team was faced with hot
conditions as temperatures soared beyond
ninety degrees. With over five exceptional programs participating at the
Hancock Invitational, it all came down to

which team happened to have a better day.
"I'm not disappointed," said coach
Jim Linhares, "but a few of our runners
did have bad races."
Junior Ted Snodgrass led the varsity,
fmishing in eighth place with a time of
17:14. Senior Ken Reichert, juniors
Nathan Tower, TimHuegerich, andMark
Monda all fmished below 40th place, with
times of 17:47, 17:49, 17:50, and 18:01,
respectively.
Only sevenfresbmenandsophomores
were allowed to race on the B level, and
they flew to a third place finish. Freshman
Tipper O'Brien raced a 18:58 to finish
13th. He was followed closely by sophomore Jason Roehr (19:22), freshman Pat

Leinauer (19:24) , sophomores Ryan
Oldani (19:37), Ryan Hatch (19:41), Raj
Joseph(20:54), and Jason Towers(21:37).
In the last race of the morning sophomore Dan Westlund and Matt Crow led
the JV to a first place finish-in an
unscored race. Westlund ran a 18:26 for
second place, and Crow ran to a third
place finish in 18:38. Other top finishers
included Matt Brice (19:09), Eric
Grunzinger(l9: 13), Bill Freeman (19:18),
Dan Graesser (19:20), and Alex Speiser
(19:27).
This Saturday the Harrierbills will
head out west to Parkway Central for the
Parkway West Invitational. Last year
SLUH dominated all levels of this meet.

Sports Matter
Rob Hutchison
Sports Editor
B-Soccer:
record: (8-0)
9122 W, SLUH: 2 DeSmet: 1
Ross Taylor 2 G
David Brooks 1 A
Kyle Othwell 1 A
9/28 W, SLUH: 6 Duchesne: 0
Tony Albrecht 1 G
Eric Enright 1 G
Tim Fetter 1 G
Dan Jaycox 1 G
I:m Mulligan 1 G
Ross Taylor 1 G
9/30 W, SLUH: 5 Rockwood Summit: 0
Ross Taylor 2 G
John Doyle l G
Tim Fetter 1 G
Dan Jaycox 1 G
Assists: Tony Albrecht, John Doyle, Tim
Fetter, Ian Mulligan, Bryn Vytlacil
Shutout recorded by Mark Valdez
C-Soccer:
record: (3-3-1)
9/25 L, SLUH: 1 Granite City: 2
Kevin Fox 1 G
Jason Gray 1 A
9/28 W, SLUH: 1 Dubourg: 0
Phil Vatterott 1 G

Shutout recorded byGregFlorekand Steve
Howenstein
9/30W, SLUH: 1 CBC: 0
Kevin Fox 1 G
Shutout recorded by Pat Myer
C-Football:
record: (4-0)
9/24

SLUH
7
28
6
0
41
Vianney 0
0
0
0
0
SLUH-Mike Wolf22 yd. run (Drakesmith
kick)
SLUH-Chris Finney 50 yd. run
(Drakesmitb kick)
SLUH-Chris Finney blocked punt recovery (Drakesmith kick)
SLUH-Jeremy Ward 45 yd. run
(Drakesmitb kick)
SLUH-Scott Cunningham 22 yd. pass
from Joe Devine (Drakesmith kick)
SLUH-Cbris Finney 55 yd. run (failed
kick)
B-Soccer:
record: (4-0)
9/12
SLUH
0
7
3
21
31
0
0
O'Fallon
7
6
13

SLUH-Scbmitt 3 yd. run (Scott kick)
SLUH-Scott 35 yd. field goal
O' Fallon-36 yd. pass
SLUH-Vreeland 1 yd. run (Scott kick)
SLUH-Scbmitt 6 yd. run (Scott kick)
O'Fallon-42 yd. pass (kick failed)
9/18
SLUH
0
14
3
7
24
Chaminade 6
8
0
0
14
C-3 yd. run (kick failed)
SLUH-Eggleston 25 yd. fumble recovery
(Scott kick)
SLUR-Eggleston 17 yd. pass from
Vreeland (Scott kick)
SLUH-Scott 35 yd. field goal

C-20 yd. pass (2 pt. conversion)
SLUH-Habn 30 yd. run (Scott kick)
9/24

SLUH
6
3
6
0
15
Vianney 0
0
0
0
0
SLUH-Eggleston 32 yd. pass from
Vreeland (kick blocked)
SLUH-Scott 24 yd. field goal
SLUH -Durbin 30 yd. pass from Vreeland
(2 pt. conversion failed)
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J\1onahan uses sabbatical to enrich teaching
John Crane and Alex Speiser
Reporters
~when

we scheduled an interview with Dano Monahan for
this Prep News feature, he was curious as to why anyone
l ared to know about him. He suggested that studenLs might throw
darts at his article and picture-a typical comment from this
sardonic and higbly respected teacher.
Last spring, many students noticed the absence of Monahan
\!hen he left school for a
sabbatical. While Richard
Mueller picked up an extra
section of A.P. American
history and Brian Sorgea
r~
took over his sophomore
g lobal history classes,
Monahan was "researching
his weaknesses."
Monahan spent time
r.!ading books on the Gilded
Age in American history and
on post-World.War II Afn.ca and Latin America. In
ue discipline of history,
Monahan notes, the n1atenal changes every year as
new interpretations surface.
Thro ugh his readings,
Monahan sought to explore new ideas.
((
Witlt the hope t11at he could use clasS!.cal music in future classes, Monahan
a !tended music history classes at the University of Missouri-St. Louis. In addition,
he took courses at UMSL to learn about
computers and the Internet. Monahan believes that selectively using infomation
fmm the Internet will be important in tlle
future.
Monahan also spent time at area high schools that use block
s~.:hedules, schools like Cor Jesu, Parkway North and St. Mary's.
After observing the plan in action, Monahan has decided
that he dislikes block scheduling. He estimates tllat an A.P.
c.mrse would lose up to 25 percent of its material if taught in
b ,.ocks.
Monahan thinks proponents of block scheduling appreciate
~~for the wr?ng rea-;ons, s uch as the ease of administrating fewer
i:lass changes and !he typical student reaction: " I don't have to do
. b istor)' homework until Wednesday."
Monahan's sabbatical came after a storied teaching career
Lt<at included 19 years at SLUH. Before he came to SLUH,
lVionahan taught at Hancock and Riverview Gardens High
Schoob .
At Riverview Gardens, Monahan taugbt with fellow history

~----

teacher Mueller, whom he credits as a longtime intlucnce. It'' :1:-MueUer,·for example. who awakened M<·Jna.h<\u · s inten:st in an
and classical music. When Mueller left ro (:'ome to su·ll.
Monahan followed soon after. Actually,' Mo;lal1aJl oh~cn·c~.
''Mueller knew m y wife before I did- plai()it>ically. of cour;;l· ··
Traveling is a hobby of Mouallalr's.' <Uid he would like tu
continue exploring the United State~ anu the world in t11e future .
Monahan ventured to New England in 1996. and England ;l!ld
Ireland in 1L)\)7_
Monahan enjoy~
teaching at SU JH he·
cause, he says, '"a'i c li-

l~iiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

i~.

ched as it
studenh
are here to learn .., At
oilier schoob. accord-.-· ... ·: -:' .-..· .·.. :-.- :
ing to Mona11an. lli;.
role as classroom enforcer overshadov. eel
his role as teacher.
As a teacher.
Monahan's metlwd i:-t(1 approach a single
idea or 4ucstiou for <I
.,, week. then ass i~n a
theme on that topic
o ver th e wee kend
Through tllis type of
writing. he hopes to bcllcr prcparestudentsforcollegc. Writing is a skill involved in all
disciplines. says Monahm1. and
weekly practice is essential to
II
improving as a wliter.
Monahan has lived in or
around St. Louis most of hi:-lifc . l k attended high school
at St. Mary's University and matriculated at Washington l Jniwrsity for his undergmduate studies. He continued his education at
Southern Illinois at Edwardsville, ea111ing a master's degree
Monahan obtained his doctorarc in t11c history of education at
Saint Louis University.
Though Monal1an has taught part-time at Southe:.-1.~1 M is:-.ouri
State University in Cape Girardeau. he found that the pay tht:rl·
negated any ideas that college professors arc much hetter off th<~n
high school teachers. Monahan has puhlishe d article~ on llK·
history of education in various academic journals, but he i~ not
considering writing any boob. That ta-;k would he too timeconsuming, says Monaha11.
Enriched and invigorated by his semester-long sabhatintl.
Monahan plailS to c'ontinue teaching at 's uJI I. so students c<tn
look forward to his erudition a11d biting humor in classes for year~
to come.

.... as c[icfietf as it is,

students are fiere to
[e arn.

~-
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ANNOUNCEMEN1S
Basketball Meeting: Everyone interested in playing basketball this year must
attend a meeting on Monday, October 5,
during activity period, in the gym. If you
cannot attend, see Mr. Maurer prior to the
meeting
Friday, after the pep rally, get your
spirt-goods: Antennae balls, kazoos, etc.
Our Town tickets wil be on sale all
this week. Tickets are $5 presale, and
they well be sold for $6 at the door.

For sale: Peavey Basic 112bassamp.
50 watts, great condition. Contact Mark
Grebe! in HR 108 or call843-6297.
Our Lady' s Prayer Group has started
a pamphlet outreach in tbe school chapel.

by Phil Rutterer

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 2
Schedule #5
Pep Rally
Free Dress Down
V-FB@ CBC@ 7:30pm
B-SC vs. DeSmet (SLUH Tourney) @
4pm
CSP@ Our Little Haven@ 3:00-S:OOpm
SATURDAY.OCTOBER3
B-SC vs. Vianney @ 5pm
V/JV/B-XC @ Parlcway West Invit. @
Parkway Central @ 11am
C-SC @ DeSmet Tourney thru 10/10
C-FB @ CBC @ 10pm
V-SC vs. Vianney @ 7pm
JVIV-WP @ Rec Plex vs. MICDS @ 6/
7pm
STUCO Fall Mixer
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 4
MONDAY. OCTOBER 5
Schedule #2
Freshman Prayer Service
BB-meeting
Tour Guide meeting
Parent Network Pgrm. @ 7:30pm
V-SC @Hudson Memorial Tourney tbru
10/10
B-SC vs. Collinsville @ 4pm
JVIV-WP @ DeSmet @ 7/8pm
College visits: University of Dallas
Lincoln College
University of Kansas
Miami University-Ohio
CSP@ Karen House 3-6:30pm
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 6
Schedule #2
Sophomore Prayer Service
Freshman English Tutorial
SW & D meeting
SLUH 1998 Card Party October 18,
1998. Call Pat at 821-5974, or Nancy at
381-5974. Tickets are five dollars each.
Doors open at 11 a.m, card party at 1 p.m.
Anyone who can volunteer before, during, or after the card party please call
Connie Moore at 961-0908.

NHS meeting
JV/B-XC@ DuBourg Invit. @ 4pm
College visits: Boston College (seniors
see Mrs. Berger)
Dominican University-Chicago
Macalester College
Maryville University
Ohio Wesleyan University
Trinity University
Truman State University
CSPmeeting
CSP @ Tutoring @ 3-Spm

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER7
Schedule #2
Junior Prayer Service
Sophomore Class Liturgy
SW & D meeting
B-SC vs. CBC@ 4pm
JVIV-WP vs. Clayton @ 4/Spm
College visits: Fontbonne College
St. Mary's University-Minne-sota
CSP @ Our Little Haven @ 3-Spm
CSP@ Truman Home @ 3-Spm
THURSDAY. OCTOBERS
Schedule #2
SW & D meeting
B-FB vs. Ladue @ 6pm
College Visits: George Washington Uni-versity
Georgetown University
Rockhurst College
St. Ambrose University
CSP @ Tutoring @ 3-5pm
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 9
Schedule #2
Tornado Drill @ Activity Period
Our Town @ 7pm
JV/B-XC@ Metrro Invit. @4:30pm
CSP@ Our Little Haven@ 3:00-S:OOpm

Quote of tlie Wee/(
t------_;:_-------~

'YI. woman neetfs a man Ci{(§. a

fisfi neetfs a 6icucfe."
::J

-(jCoria Steinem

